
 

Chapter 4  Case Description and Discussion 

This chapter contains three sections. In the first section, contract manufacturer selection 

processes of three case companies will be discussed. Then comparisons of these cases will be 

made in the second section. Based on the comparison results, a general contract manufacturer 

selection model will be proposed in the third section of this chapter. 

4.1 Case description 

Three cases of multinational companies were interviewed to understand their processes 

either to select a contract manufacturer or to get surveyed by OEMs. The first case was an 

OEM with manufacturing outsourced; the second case was another OEM requiring 

outsourcing for design, production, and after-sales services; the last one is a worldwide 

professional EMS supplier. Each case is described as following. 

4.1.1 Company A 

Company A needs contract manufacturers of EMS suppliers to manufacture products, 

and its process of EMS supplier selection is illustrated on Figure 4-1. 

 
Figure 4-1: EMS supplier selection process of company A 

 

Such process is applied only when tier-2 or small EMS suppliers are under consideration. 

Because those tier-2 suppliers may not be well known in the field of Electronic 

Manufacturing Services, a logical and thorough selection process is required to screen out the 

proper EMS supplier which satisfies the requirements of sound finance, good quality, and 
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cost competitiveness. 

In contrast, this selection process would not be applied to tier-1 or big EMS suppliers, 

which are famous in the world. There is no concern of finance, quality, or manufacturing 

technology regarding to tier-1 suppliers, and the most critical concern that company A has 

would be whether both companies are compatible with each other. The concept of 

compatibility is not about the size but about the following: 

 The EMS supplier’s production type (combination of production volume and mix) 

is compatible with company A (low volume-high mix or even varied volume and 

mix). “Mix” is the number of product variations. 

 Company A’s business could play a significant role in the EMS supplier’s revenue. 

 The supplier-pursued profit margins of orders are what company A can offer. 

 Company A’s product technology falls into the category that the EMS supplier is 

looking for to complete its product line or to improve its capability. 

When facing problems of cost or product quality, vice president of manufacturing of 

company A would start EMS supplier selection process. Expected outcome is to find one 

EMS supplier that could build products with lower cost or with better quality. Detailed 

description for each stage of company A’s EMS supplier selection process is described below: 

I. Pre-survey Review 

Financial situation of an EMS supplier is evaluated during this stage, including the 

analysis on balance sheet, statement of profit and loss, and cash flow. Sales, profits, cash flow, 

and debt ratio of an EMS supplier are usually the key factors for financial evaluation. Sound 

financial situation of an EMS supplier is essential for company A, because the EMS supplier 

will need to spend lots of money on materials and provide trade credit to company A. 
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Different periods of financial data need to be examined to understand the trend or 

variation of the EMS supplier. For example, at least two balance sheets of different quarters 

or years are required for analysis. When reviewing the financial data, three factors are critical 

for company A: 

 Is this EMS supplier profitable? This item examined may be by EPS (earnings per 

share). Being profitable is one indicator to show that the management team of the 

EMS supplier meets the basic requirements of successful business operation. 

 Does this EMS supplier have enough cash flows to afford company A’s business? 

This item can be checked by comparing the EMS supplier’s cash flows with 

company A’s forecasts. If the cash flows are not enough for total material cost 

derived from forecasts, it would be risky to place orders to this EMS supplier. 

 How is the debt ratio? If the debt ratio (derived from total debt divided by total 

asset) is over 50%, it would be difficult for this EMS supplier to get loans from 

banks. In addition to insufficient cash flow, it is reasonable that product delivery of 

this EMS supplier would be in high risk. 

Component suppliers and customers of an EMS supplier are good sources of 

information, from which the situation that the EMS supplier runs the business may be 

understood. Typical questions to ask are as below: 

 Questions to component suppliers of an EMS supplier: 

1. Are the orders from the EMS supplier stable or variable? Is the component 

demand increasing or decreasing frequently? 

2. What is the payment term? Does the EMS supplier ask to postpone the 

payment? 

3. How is the rejection rate by the EMS supplier’s incoming inspection? How 
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does the EMS supplier deal with rejection? 

 Questions to customers of an EMS supplier: 

1. How are the EMS supplier’s shipment commitments versus the customer’s 

demands? Does the EMS supplier postpone the shipments frequently? 

2. What is the payment term? Does the EMS supplier ask to collect the 

receivables earlier? 

3. How is the quality of products made by the EMS supplier? How does the EMS 

supplier deal with quality issue? 

Usually three to five EMS suppliers are under review in the stage, and two or three out 

of them will be chosen for next stage. 

II. On-site Survey 

Once the EMS supplier passes pre-survey review, groups of employees with different 

expertise from an OEM will be arranged to examine the concerned operation processes on the 

EMS supplier site, which is called “on-site survey”. A large company usually organizes a 

cross-function team to survey all the concerned processes at one time. Comparatively 

company A sends two or three single-function teams in sequence for this survey. Once getting 

positive survey result by the first team, the second team will go for the on-site survey from 

another professional viewpoint. 

The first survey team is with business background. They focus on system and operations 

of EMS suppliers. Important processes to check are: 

 MRP (Material Requirement Planning) process: Lead time and precision are critical 

criteria. Lead time is ranked by comparing with existing EMS suppliers of 

company A. Interviews with an EMS supplier’s managers of material planning and 
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purchasing can help understand whether each step of MRP is executed precisely 

and the abnormal situations are under control. 

 Production process management: This is to examine if the production follows 

planned routines or procedures. The items below are examples to examine 

production process management: 

1. SMT machines and accessory maintenance; 

2. 5S (Seiri/Seiton/Seiso/Seiketsu/Shitsuke) implementation on production lines. 

5S are from Japanese and mean “Sorting” (to sort out the necessary things and 

to scrap the unnecessary ones), “Positioning” (to put the necessary things at 

fixed positions), “Cleaning” (to continuously clean the working environment 

to ensure the results of sorting and positioning); “Standardizing” (to 

standardize the rules induced from sorting, positioning, and cleaning), and 

“Disciplining” (to have the employees get used to all the rules and 

requirements by educating and training). 5S are extensively applied for 

production management in the industry of manufacturing and are considered 

as the fundamental of continuous improvement (You, 1999); 

3. Repair stations and the process of product repair. 

The second survey team is with engineering background and focus on engineering, 

technology, and quality system of the EMS supplier. Important criteria to check are: 

 Manufacturing technology and technology roadmap: Supplier’s current 

manufacturing technology must meet company A’s requirement of product design. 

A technology roadmap is also required to upgrade supplier’s ability for satisfying 

customer needs in the future. 
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 Characteristics of engineering and quality-assurance teams of EMS supplier: 

Numbers, background, and seniority of engineers could bring good information 

about strength of engineering force. 

 IQC (incoming qualify control) process and capability: Incoming inspection is very 

critical to production because the cost incurred to stop bad parts in IQC is much 

less than to stop on production lines. Based on the nature of parts used on company 

A’s products, certain kinds of measurement equipments are essential to have in IQC. 

These equipments must be calibrated regularly with execution plan and records, 

and the operators have to get appropriate training to use the equipments correctly. 

Incoming inspection reports have rich information such as which dimension is 

defined as critical, why that dimension is critical, how that dimension is measured, 

and what action is taken when that dimension is measured out of specification. 

From the reports the capability of IQC could be understood. 

Probably there is a third survey team made up of managers. The purposes of 

management survey team are: 

 To double check the survey results of the first and second survey teams personally 

prior to officially moving the subject supplier to next selection stage. 

 To visit the subject supplier officially and imply that he or she is the one to make 

final decision of EMS supplier selection. 

The supplier needs to get positive survey results from all functional teams for going to 

next stage. Second survey would be necessary if some problem is found and needs to get 

improved. However, second survey is only granted to the supplier with issues that could be 

fixed in a short time. If the supplier is found with systematic or conceptual problem (for 

instance, performance of MRP is much worse than existing suppliers; quality manager thinks 
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like a salesman), it will be rejected. 

Usually one or two EMS suppliers would pass the on-site survey then go to next stage. If 

all the candidate suppliers pass the survey, there is no selection or screening at this stage and 

the decision will be suspended and wait for the result of next stage. 

III. Trial Run 

Trial run is to produce small quantity of products in the candidate EMS supplier, from 

which the supplier’s operation process and capability of manufacturing could be verified. 

There is only one time of trial run and the build quantity is small, because trial run is very 

expensive and trial-run units cannot be used for sale. During the trial run, the supplier’s 

performances will be evaluated from the following criteria: 

 Critical operation processes: BOM (bill of materials) data loading and correctness, 

MRP, material purchasing, Custom declaration, and production planning. 

 Manufacturing and engineering capability: Yield rate of each production station, 

and capability of trouble shooting and failure analysis. 

 Quality system: IQC and in-process quality control. 

Successful trial run is to meet all the following results: 

 Operation: CM meets the committed schedule to complete the trial run. 

 Engineering: High percentage of final products can function well. 

 Quality: Quality system is proven to fully cover from component to product level. 

However, success of trial run cannot guarantee that the supplier would produce good 

products consistently in the future. Because that production quantity of trial run is small and 

that the supplier usually pays special attention during trial run in order to win customer’s 
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confidence, supplier’s performances during trial run could not be considered as normal 

situation for mass production. On the other hand, if the supplier fails the trial run, it is 

definitely not a proper supplier because this supplier is either not capable or not interested in 

company A’s business. 

IV. Decision Making 

Final decision is made by reviewing the results of each stage. Sometimes it is difficult to 

select the best EMS supplier from quantitative data, and qualitative data will be reviewed by 

each member of survey teams for final recommendation of decision. Qualitative data are 

mainly from feeling, such as working atmosphere between company A and the supplier and 

working attitude of supplier’s employees. 

Besides, a corporate’s context would induce priority change of decision factors. For 

example, if company A focuses on cost down during the period of EMS supplier selection, 

the factor of cost would be with higher weight; if company A keeps complained by customers 

for poor product quality in the field, the factor of quality would take higher ranking. 

Another important factor influencing decision making is previous experience of top 

management. For instance, if the senior manager has positive experience to work with an 

EMS supplier in the past, he or she may subjectively decide to work with that supplier. 

Previous experience could fasten decision making; however, the previous “good” EMS 

supplier may not fit in the current situation of company A. It must be careful to review 

whether the EMS supplier is compatible with business of company A (discussed in the 

beginning of this case) as well as to consider the impact to current outsourcing business of 

company A if bringing new EMS suppliers in. 

Company A applies weighted point method to calculate the final scores for EMS 

suppliers under selection. The reason to use weighted point method is that this method is easy 
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to understand the weight of each criterion and is easy to calculate for the final score. Only 

one EMS supplier will be chosen, and vice president of manufacturing is usually the one to 

make the final decision. 

Company A’s process of EMS supplier selection is summarized in Table 4-1: 

Table 4-1: EMS supplier selection process of company A 
Stage Criteria Details 

I. Pre-survey Review 1. Finances 
2. Previous 

performance 

1. Sales, profits, case flow, and debt ratio. 
2. Reputation got from an EMS supplier’s 

component suppliers and customers. 
II. On-site Survey 1. System 

2. Technology 
3. Quality 

1. Processes and procedures established 
for essential activities, such as MRP and 
production management. 

2. Equipments, engineering resource, and 
technical capabilities required. 

3. Quality assurance and control system. 
III. Trial Run 1. System 

2. Technology 
3. Quality 

Examining an EMS supplier’s performance 
on each criterion through a small-quantity 
trial production. 

IV. Decision Making 1. Quantitative data 
2. Qualitative data 
3. Corporate context 
4. Previous experience 

1. Performance evaluation on the criteria 
of finances, an EMS supplier’s previous 
performance, system, technology, and 
quality. 

2. Survey team’s subjective perception, 
such as working atmosphere and 
attitude. 

3. The more a criterion is concerned at 
that time, the higher priority it takes for 
evaluation. 

4. Management’s previous experience 
about an EMS supplier leads to 
subjective evaluation. 

 

4.1.2 Company B 

Because that company B outsources the design and manufacturing of its products to 
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other companies regularly, it has developed a standard procedure to deal with new ODM 

(Original Design Manufacturer) selection. The selection process is illustrated on Figure 4-2. 

I. Market 
Research 

II. General
Survey 

III. RFQ and 
Specific survey

IV. Decision
Making 

 

Figure 4-2: ODM selection process of company B 

 

I. Market Research 

Company B keeps updating the information of the ODM industry for future usage. The 

ODMs preferred need to be capable to help maintain company B’s leading brand image and 

afford huge amount of products demanded. Therefore, company B always looks for tier-1 

ODM suppliers in the industry. The requirements for ODMs are as below: 

 Ability of designing consumer products to meet company B’s product 

specifications and to meet the time to market demands. 

 Manufacturing technology and production capacity to produce huge amount of 

products in time. 

 Capability to provide prompt and satisfying after-sales service to serve the end 

consumers. 

Financial performance of an ODM is a basic criterion to meet during this stage; however, 

it is not the critical one to influence whether this ODM could be put on the ODM list of 

company B. The reason is that usually these companies are sound financially since they are 

the first class in this field. The other information to check and collect during this stage are 

company profile, business volume, product category, major customers, human resource of 
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research and development engineering (including number and strength of RD engineers), 

production capacity, comments from its existing customers, and so on. When completing 

these researches, these data are kept on record for ODM selection in the future. 

Once when a project team in company B thinks it is necessary to find a new ODM (such 

as new technology required for new product design, cost reduction, risk dispersal of product 

supply, acquisition of tax benefit in some specific area…etc.), these new requirements will be 

submitted to the department of ODM management to request for new ODM selection. This 

department will review these requirements and then perform general survey to sort out proper 

candidates of ODMs. 

II. General Survey 

The first stage of a general survey is document survey. Company profiles and other 

relevant data of tier-1 ODMs collected during the time of market research are reviewed, and 

then some ODMs are chosen for the second stage of general survey. 

Prior to approaching an ODM for the second stage of a general survey, company B will 

sign a NDA (Non-Disclosure Agreement) first with the ODM. This agreement is to avoid any 

unauthorized disclosure of company B’s confidential and sensitive information, which would 

be necessary to send to the ODM later for the survey. A non-disclosure agreement is very 

essential to protect intelligent property and competitive edge of company B. 

The second stage of a general survey is a general on-site survey. A cross-function team is 

organized with experts in relevant fields to go to those ODMs to examine and grade the 

concerned operation processes on site. An on-site survey includes two important sections, 

business and quality surveys, and the purpose is to evaluate general operation processes. A 

business survey is to review each critical business operation process of an ODM, such as 

order entry and MRP process, material planning and purchasing, stock control, production 
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capacity, production planning and control, shipping and customs declaration, and after-sales 

service process. These business operation processes are critical to ensure an ODM to delivery 

the products with correct quantity to right places at right time with economical cost. 

A quality survey is to focus on the overall quality assurance system established in an 

ODM, including reviews on the related resource allocation, system establishment, practical 

operations, discipline enforcement, reporting system, failure analysis process, correction 

action implementation, standardization and training plan, and documentation system. A 

quality survey also covers all the operation areas from qualifications of components and 

component suppliers, incoming inspection, warehousing, scarped or defect material control, 

in-process quality control, and outgoing inspection. These quality operation processes are 

essential to assure an ODM to produce and ship the products with expected quality level. 

Company B has developed a standard list of checking and scoring for both business and 

quality surveys. Each survey section (ex. business survey) on the list is broken down to 

several criteria, and even each criterion is detailed with several sub-criteria for checking. A 

surveyor evaluates and scores all the sub-criteria based on the established scoring standards, 

so that different surveyors’ evaluations on the same ODM would vary in the expected and 

acceptable degree. In addition, different survey results are cross-comparable. Once when the 

general on-site survey is done, final score of an ODM is summed up based on the checking 

and scoring list, and then the decision would be made based on the final score. An ODM 

needs to get at least the basic level of scores for passing the general on-site survey. 

The ODMs that pass the general survey will be considered as the approved ODMs of 

company B, which means they are qualified to meet general operation requirements of an 

ODM but does not mean they will definitely get ODM business from company B. These 

ODMs will then be recommended for review by the project team which made the request of 

new ODM selection. 
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III. RFQ and Specific Survey 

All the ODMs passing general survey are requested for quotation (“RFQ”) by the project 

team based on product specifications, shipment forecasts, the target date of product launch, 

and expected after-sales service. The project team examines all the quotations and makes 

comparisons between them. A specific survey may be required and conducted by the project 

team on an ODM site to verify the feasibility of the ODM’s quotation from specific 

viewpoints of project requirements, such as the design capability and new technology 

required. 

IV. Decision Making 

An ODM decision can be determined from company B’s overall ODM business 

management and from project-specific requirements. However, a project team is authorized 

to make the final decision because the project team is required to take full responsibility for 

profit and loss of this project. Company B adopts weighted point method to calculate the final 

scores for ODMs under selection because it is convenient to use weighted point method to 

calculate the final score. Once the decision is made and an ODM is awarded with the new 

project, a purchase contract will be signed, which helps the ODM to understand how 

company B does the business and is the fundamental of mutual business relationship. 

Besides, the project team will conduct the detailed discussion with the ODM to nail 

down the schedule of product design and qualification, containing project milestones of 

critical point checking, expected outcome of each milestone, and test methods and acceptance 

criteria of product performance. Cooperation on a new project is ready to start. 

Company B’s process of ODM selection is summarized in Table 4-2. 
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Table 4-2: ODM selection process of company B 
Stage Criteria Details 

I. Market Research 1. Service 
2. Finances 

1. Capabilities of product design, 
manufacturing, and after-sales service 
by reviewing company profile. 

2. Financial statements and annual reports.
II. General Survey 1. Service 

2. System 
3. Quality 

1. Reviewing the data collected in stage 
“Market Research”. 

2. On-site business survey, such as: order 
entry and MRP process, material 
planning and purchasing, stock control, 
production capacity, production 
planning and control, shipping and 
custom declaration, and after-sales 
service process. 

3. On-site quality survey, such as: quality 
system and enforcement (from 
component level to product level), 
reporting system, failure analysis 
process, corrective action 
implementation, standardization and 
training plan, and documentation 
system. 

III. RFQ and 
Specific Survey 

1. Price 
2. Technology 

1. Analysis of cost. 
2. On-site survey to verify whether the 

required technical capabilities, human 
resource, and equipments are in place. 

IV. Decision Making 1. System 
2. Price 
3. Technology 

1. Performance evaluation results of 
on-site business and quality surveys. 

2. Cost analysis and comparison. 
3. Availability and quality of required 

technology. 

 

4.1.3 Company C 

Company C is a famous multinational company of EMS supplier, and the interviewee 

is the manager of manufacturing process and production in one of company C’s factories, 
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who has rich experience in manufacturing and quality assurance. The following discussion 

will focus on the activities in the two critical areas of manufacturing and quality assurance 

during OEMs’ surveys of EMS supplier selections. 

I. Initial visit 

That an OEM visits company C first time is called an initial visit and major purpose of 

the OEM is to obtain general understanding about company C to verify if company B is a 

suitable EMS supplier for the OEM. An OEM’s survey team for an initial visit usually 

includes members from marketing and quality assurance departments. As to the flow of an 

initial visit, there are generally three steps: company presentation, plant tour, and 

Questioning-and-Answering (Q&A) meeting. 

Company presentation is to make general introduction about services and capabilities of 

company C to the customers of OEM companies. Typically a presentation starts from 

corporate introduction, such as corporate origination and history, sites and their locations in 

the world, services and capabilities of each site (such as headquarters, manufacturing centers, 

design centers, and purchasing offices), business overview and financial performance, 

compositions of customers and products. After corporate introduction comes site orientation. 

Site orientation is focused on the situations in the very factory (company C) where an OEM is 

currently visiting and the potential outsourcing might happen. The regular items during site 

orientation are factory landscape (for example, total square meters of the factory site and 

production area) and potential expansion, exact site location and peripheral transportation 

infrastructures (highways, railroads, airports, and harbors nearby), numbers of employees and 

introduction of key functional departments (such as Production, Quality Assurance, and 

Engineering), operation overview and customer/product composition of this site, services and 

capabilities, quality system, and certifications. Famous OEMs served by company C usually 

are mentioned during the site orientation because that could be considered the evidence of 
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good quality and service. The services and capabilities company C provides is an important 

portion of the site orientation. “One-time shopping” or “total solution” are the common terms 

to conclude EMS supplier services from which an EMS supplier tries to convince that an 

OEM does not need to worry about anything after placing orders and just expect to receive 

the satisfactory products on time. During the introduction of capabilities, company C presents 

the necessary abilities to ensure the service of “one-time shopping”, such as manufacturing 

technology currently in place and technology roadmap for improving and upgrading in the 

future, quality assurance system and certifications (such as ISO9000 and ISO14000) applied 

and under application, purchasing, and supply chain management. 

After site presentation, company C will show the OEM visitors around in the factory, 

which is called plant tour. The route of a plant tour is some degree of tailor made in order to 

present the facilities and activities which are most likely related with the OEM’s product 

category and fits with the OEM’s interests. Generally the route is similar with the sequence of 

production flow, starting from material receiving, incoming inspection, warehouses, 

production lines, and shipping areas. During the plant tour, employees of company C make 

real-time introductions about the activities in each station. For example, equipments and 

procedures of incoming inspection and material rejection are introduced when visiting a 

material incoming inspection station; environmental conditioning and security control, 

management and control of valuable components, and first-in-first-out implementation are 

illustrated in a warehouse; general production process, 5S implementation, and ESD (electric 

static discharge) control are explained on production lines. Company C may also present the 

results of special projects during a plant tour, such as statistical process control in some 

critical stations, employee training/re-training plan and qualification, and cost reduction 

projects, for demonstrating the efforts on continuous improvement. Besides the general route 

of plant tours, different OEMs may have different interests in visiting some other area, such 
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as restrooms, staff offices, and fire extinguishment system in the factory, so that company C 

needs to inquire about these interests and make arrangement accordingly prior to an OEM’s 

initial visit. 

When a plant tour is done, company C will hold a Q&A meeting with the OEM visitors 

to ask for their impressions about this factory and to answer visitors’ questions in detail. 

Sometimes the OEM visitors request to review official procedures of quality assurance and 

certification schedule (such as timeline of ISO14000 certification) during the meeting. 

II. Sophisticated on-site survey 

If an OEM thinks that company C may be a suitable EMS supplier after the initial visit, 

the OEM will go to company C again to conduct a detailed survey, which is sophisticated 

on-site survey. Most of the OEMs organize a survey team with multiple functions, including 

experts in business operation, engineering, manufacturing, quality assurance, and supply 

chain management. This multiple-function survey team usually spends two or three days on a 

detailed survey. Only a few OEMs send one single-function team first and then send the other 

single-function teams after company C passes the previous team’s survey. Each 

single-function team spends one day for the survey. Obviously a multiple-function team 

performs a sophisticated survey more efficiently. 

The process of a sophisticated on-site survey is generalized as three steps: 

documentation review, verification of implementation of standard operation procedures, and a 

close meeting. An OEM survey team may give a list of procedures and documents in interest 

to company C for early preparation before a sophisticated on-site survey. During a 

documentation review, company C needs to show the OEM survey team the official 

documents on the list and the survey team reviews the documents one by one. In most of the 

cases the survey team will unexpectedly ask for some other documents that are not on the list. 
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The frequently-asked documents and procedures by OEM survey teams are quality plan, 

control procedures of the abnormal (example: the control process and procedure of 

semi-finished products in repair station), ISO certification and certificates, environment 

protection plan, the disposal and scrap process of chemical, shop-floor material control, plans 

of employee training, qualification, and re-qualification, and the control procedure of 

production line stop. It takes about half day to review these documents and certificates. 

During the verification of implementation of standard operation procedures, the OEM 

survey team verifies real practices with standard operation procedures on production lines to 

see if the concerned operations are executed exactly as what the official procedures specify 

for each corresponding area. For example, the procedures below are checked on production 

lines by sight confirmation and asking questions: 

 ESD control procedure: Examine how the grounding is done for electric static 

discharge and whether the on-line operators wear the required anti-ESD gears 

correctly and properly. 

 Incoming quality control: Review how components are inspected based on a 

sampling plan, what the inspection criteria are, and how the criteria are set. Check 

the reports of component inspection and equipment calibration. Examine the 

actions required to take and the corresponding results based on the reports of IQC 

rejection and disposition. 

 RMA (Return Merchandise Authorization) process: Review the reports to 

understand how company C deals with the defect products required to return from 

the field, including the responses to customers, root cause analysis, corrective 

action development and implementation, standardization and training, and 

verification. Ask to prove quality data traceability by retrieving the related 

historical production yield reports and comparing with the failures in the field for a 
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given lot of product shipment. 

 Repair and defect feedback process: Compare the defects from repair data with the 

yield reports from production lines, then figure out if there was any corrective or 

improvement action taken on production lines to fix the major defect found by a 

repair station. 

 Procedures of disaster control and risk management: Request to explain what 

company C would do to eliminate or reduce the dangers or impacts when some 

disaster or risk occurs, such as fire to production facilities or a major component 

supplier, or electricity outage. 

 5S implementation: Check the cleanness and machine maintenance on line. 

 Procedure of material management: Check how company C manages the materials 

on production lines and in the temporary storage area and compare the numbers of 

materials in both areas with the numbers on the ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) 

system. 

Besides the company C’s employees accompanied with the OEM survey team, the OEM 

surveyors may ask the operators on line directly to verify if employee training record is 

correct and if the operators get proper training for operating machines. 

After documentation verification on production lines, company C and the OEM survey 

team will have a close meeting together, in which the OEM survey team summarizes all the 

survey results in brief. Then a detailed survey report with all the defects found will be issued 

to company C after the OEM survey team goes back. Once upon receiving the OEM’s 

detailed survey report, company C needs to reply with a corrective action plan (including 

corrective actions to take and implementation schedule) in limited time for improving all the 

defects caught during the OEM’s survey. 
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III. Trial run 

Based on company C’s experience, a request for a small-quantity trial run or trial 

production in an EMS factory usually means that an OEM already decides to reword the 

outsourcing business to this EMS supplier. Typically there are two times of trial runs prior to 

mass production. OEMs see trial run differently. Some OEMs examine the production results 

on site during the second trial run in order to compare with the yield data of the first trial run 

previously reported by company C. In contrast, some other OEMs conduct production 

qualification one station by one during the trial run, which means that the trial run cannot 

proceed to the next station until the production in the present station gets qualified. No matter 

what objective an OEM plans to achieve through a trial run, company C would try the best to 

meet the requirements if it really wants the business. 

IV. Verification Survey 

Company C may be found with defects or failures by an OEM during the stages of 

sophisticated on-site survey and trial run, and company C needs to conduct failure and root 

cause analysis and then to devise a corrective action plan accordingly. The OEM would come 

back to company C again to examine whether all the corrective actions by company C are 

implemented effectively and correctly to resolve the defects listed on the OEM’s survey 

report. 

How company C is surveyed by multinational companies of OEMs that look for EMS 

suppliers is summarized in Table 4-3. 
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Table 4-3: Company C’s experiences of EMS supplier selection process 
Stage Criteria Details 

I.  
Initial Visit 

1. Service 
2. Finances 
3. Technology 
4. System 
5. Quality 

Introduction of company profile, services, capacities, and 
facilities, including presentation, plant tour, and Q&A. 

II.  
Sophisticated 
On-Site Survey 

1. System 
2. Technology 
3. Quality 

Review by documentation review and on-site verification. 
Examples of check items for each criterion are as below: 
1. Quality plan; control of the abnormal; Environment 
protection; Material management; Employee training; 
Line-down control; RMA; Repair and failure feedback; 
Risk management. 
2. Equipments; Technology advancement plan; Engineering 
resources. 
3. ISO certification; ESD control; IQC; 5S implementation.

III.  
Trial Run 

1. System 
2. Technology 
3. Quality 

Performance of the three criteria is evaluated by a 
small-quantity trial production. 

IV.  
Verification 
Survey 

Criteria 
requiring 
improvement 

Implementation of the contract manufacturer’s corrective 
action plan is reviewed and evaluated. 

 

Based on company C’s experiences of being surveyed, weighted point method is the 

most popular for calculating the final scores for EMS supplier selection. 

4.2 Comparisons among contract manufacturer selection processes 

Cases of company A and B show process similarities and differences when selecting 

contract manufacturers, which are summarized and explained here. 

4.2.1 Process similarities between company A and B 

Even though company A and B look for different kinds of contract manufacturers for 

outsourcing business, there are similarities between both contract manufacturer selection 
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processes, which are summarized and explained as below: 

 Preliminary, general, and detailed surveys are essential. 

No matter EMS suppliers or ODMs are looked for, basic logic and procedure of contract 

manufacturer process is the same. An OEM needs to perform preliminary surveys to 

understand EMS or ODM industry and to list down the potential contract manufacturers 

possibly fitting with the OEM’s outsourcing business, to perform general surveys to visit the 

potential contract manufacturers for verifying their general operations, and then to conduct 

detailed surveys to qualify the contract manufacturers’ capabilities based on the OEM’s 

specific needs. 

If there is enough resources (like company B), a dedicated department may be set up to 

focus on investigating and collecting the information of contract manufacturers in EMS or 

ODM industry all the times. Data base of contract manufacturing would be established from 

the viewpoint of an OEM’s interests and for future usage. A cross-functional survey team 

could be organized by the OEM for general surveys, which will perform the surveys 

time-efficiently. A project team of the OEM may need to conduct a detailed survey on site to 

verify whether the contract manufacturer has the required the exact expertise to meet the 

project’s requirements. 

If an OEM’s resources is limited (like company B), preliminary survey would not be 

performed normally, and it is definitely necessary when the needs of new contract 

manufacturer selection arise. A single-function survey team with business background would 

be sent for a general survey, which would prevent from spending too much company 

resources on a single issue. A detailed survey could be achieved by sending several groups of 

single-function survey teams. 
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 NDAs and purchase contracts are necessary for business fundamental. 

Prior to first contacting with a contract manufacturer, it is necessary for an OEM to sign 

a non-disclosure agreement (NDA) with the contract manufacturer. Business information or 

intellectual property of the OEM, which is confidential and sometimes is critical to the 

OEM’s competence, is usually necessary to provide to the contract manufacturer in different 

stages of a selection process in order to make the contract manufacturer understand what the 

OEM’s requirements are. A signed NDA provides legal protection which prohibits the 

contract manufacturer from disclosing any critical information without the OEM’s awareness 

and approval. 

Once the decision is made to award the outsourcing business to a contract manufacturer, 

an OEM will need to sign a purchase contract with the contract manufacturer. A purchase 

contract is the fundamental document to build up business relationship between both 

companies. Especially the contract manufacturer would officially be informed with what 

exactly the OEM expects and how the OEM will run outsourcing business, such as product or 

service specification required from the contract manufacturer, acceptable quality level (AQL) 

and acceptance criteria, payment terms, the procedure of inactive inventory disposal, and 

settlement of dispute. The OEM and the contract manufacturer are supposed to understand 

more about each other in the meantime of contract negotiation, and they both would know 

clearly about their rights and liabilities when the purchase contract is signed. 

 “Compatibility” is the most important for selecting the best contract manufacturer. 

The concept of compatibility mentioned in the case of company A is also applicable to 

the case of company B. All the following characteristics would lead company B to consider 

tier-one ODMs with relevant or compatible properties: product category (consumer products), 

product volume and variant (huge demand for a product family with few variances, or high 

volume and low mix), industry (very competitive and desperate for time to market), brand 
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image (leading brand in company B’s industry), and types of outsourcing services required 

(capabilities of product design, manufacturing, and after-sales service). Similar characteristics 

are under consideration when company A looks for a suitable EMS supplier. It would be more 

possible to reach win-win situation for both sides if a contract manufacturer is compatible 

with an OEM. 

4.2.2 Process differences between companies A and B 

On the other hand, there are process differences observed between the cases of company 

A and B. 

 No trial run is required when qualifying an ODM. 

The most noticeable discrepancy between both contract manufacturer selection 

processes is that company A requests a trial run of building small quantity of products for 

qualifying a potential EMS supplier, whereas company B does not require any trial run during 

ODM selection process. The reasons to result in such discrepancy are: 

1. Company B looks for an ODM to realize its design concept to become a real 

product, and the critical capabilities required from an ODM could not be verified 

by a trial run. In contrast, company A tries to find an EMS supplier to manufacture 

its existing products or designs with acceptable quality, efficiency, and competitive 

cost, and the necessary abilities of a suitable EMS supplier could be examined from 

trial runs. 

2. It would be much more expensive to have a trial run of a design concept (in 

company B’s case) than that of an existing product (in company A’s case). For 

example, there is very possibly no tooling to produce necessary parts for 

design-concept trial runs, but all the tooling is available for product trial runs. 
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 The final decision of contract manufacturer selection is made at different levels. 

The final decision of EMS supplier selection must go to top management (of vice 

president of manufacturing) of company A; in contrast, a project team of company B can 

choose the exact ODM they need, and obviously the decision level of project team in the 

organization of company B is relatively lower then company A. Possible reasons to make 

such difference are that: 

1. Even though the business of one project is big enough to outsource the project to 

one ODM, its value is not significant enough in comparison with the whole 

business size of company B. In addition, each project team is like a strategic 

business unit, and a project team has to take full responsibility for earning and loss, 

and quality of an ODM would definitely affect the project’s outcome. Consequently, 

the top management team delegates the authority of ODM selection to project 

teams and evaluates each project team’s performance periodically. This delegation 

may also be able to explain from the viewpoint of risk management: because every 

single project compared with the whole company B’s business is relatively with 

little value, the top management team of company B does not concern too much 

even if some project fails. The top management therefore delegates the authority of 

ODM selection to project teams and focuses the limited but valuable resources on 

issues more important. 

2. In company A, EMS supplier selection is an important issue because this decision is 

concerned with meaningful percentage of the whole company’s business. Because 

what EMS supplier is chosen will affect the business of company A enormously, 

top management team has to get involved to make final decisions of EMS supplier 

selections. 
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 Comparability of contract manufacturer survey reports is different. 

Company B has established a company-wise standard operation procedure and check list 

for ODM surveys and selections, and even the standards of scoring and ranking are well 

developed for every evaluation criterion. In contrast, company A does not have standard 

documents for EMS supplier surveys and selections. Different employees involved in the 

EMS supplier selection use their own experiences and check lists to perform the survey. The 

advantages to have a standard operation procedure for contract manufacturer selection are 

data comparability and knowledge accumulation. Survey results from different surveyors for 

different contract manufacturers in different periods of time could be compared among 

themselves because the same or similar procedure and criteria are applied. Therefore, these 

survey results are valuable to store and accumulate and then become meaningful knowledge 

for better understanding contract manufacturers’ performances and for advancement of 

contract manufacturer selection and management. However, it is time and resource 

consuming to develop such standard operation procedure especially for a small or medium 

company. 

 Rationality of decision making is different. 

A project team of Company B makes more rational decision of ODM selection because 

this decision will be highly concerned with the profit and performance of the project team, 

which will be reviewed by top management team periodically. Therefore, product teams are 

more likely to conduct a logical selection process to find out the best ODM rationally to 

obtain the best performance. On the other hand, subjectiveness and previous experiences of 

top management team in company A play important roles in deciding EMS suppliers, because 

there seems no mechanism in company A’s organization to regularly check and examine the 

quality and performance of EMS supplier decisions, which would reduce the rationality of 

decision making. 
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4.3 Proposal of a general contract manufacturer selection process 

A general contract manufacturer selection process is proposed in section 4.3.1, and then 

this proposal of selection process is verified with literature review result and with the 

interview result of company C in section 4.3.2. 

4.3.1 General contract manufacturer selection process 

Based on the discussion of contract manufacturer selection processes of company A and 

company B in section 4.2, a general contract manufacturer selection process is proposed on 

Figure 4-3. 

I. Market 
Research 

II. General 
Survey 

III. Specific 
Survey 

IV. Trial Run 
V. Verification 

Survey 
VI. Decision 

Making 

 

Figure 4-3: General selection process of contract manufacturers 

 

Each stage is explained as following. 

I. Market Research 

Market research is to establish a data base about outsourcing industry and contract 

manufacturers based on an OEM’s interests and requirements. An OEM has to first specify 

what kind of outsourcing service it needs and what capabilities and characteristics it requires 

from a contract manufacturer, and then scans the outsourcing industry to collect relevant 

information for figuring out and monitoring the contract manufacturers which possibly would 
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meet the OEM’s requirements. Service, capabilities, and characteristics required from a 

contract manufacturer is derived from the OEM’s strategy and characteristics, such as product 

category (ex: consumer or industrial products; standardization or customization), market 

characteristics (ex: general or niche market), degree of value chain integration (ex: to have 

in-house design or not), scale or scope of economy, geography of markets to compete (ex: 

global or local), and competitive advantages. In other words, an OEM must find a proper 

contract manufacturer to meet its strategic requirements, and the same requirements are used 

as criteria for scanning the environment and looking for the potential contract manufacturers. 

The below information is suggested to collect during market research: 

 Company profile, such as home country of headquarters, locations of offices and 

facilities, products and services offered, worldwide subsidiaries or alliances, 

famous OEMs of customers served, company history, and so on. 

 Financial information, such as annual reports, balance sheets, statements of profit 

and loss, and cash flows. 

 Peripheral information, such as relevant news and comments and review reports in 

the industry. 

If an OEM has enough resources, it could designate a dedicated department or 

employees to concentrate on studying and monitoring the outsourcing industry all the times. 

At least an OEM has to collect the related information by scanning in the outsourcing 

industry when deciding to start contract manufacturer selection process. 

II. General Survey 

General survey is to examine the essential characteristics and operation processes of a 

contract manufacturer which is probably suitable from the result (the database) of market 

research. By general survey an OEM should be able to sort out potential contract 
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manufacturers which are operated and managed well and are perceived willing and capable 

for outsourcing business. A general survey may start from a documentation survey of 

reviewing contract manufacturers’ company profiles and other relevant information in a 

database established during an OEM’s market research. Several contract manufacturers are 

chosen from a documentation survey for an on-site general survey, and essential operation 

processes will be examined by the OEM’s survey team to reviewing official documents and 

practices on a contract manufacturer’s site. If an OEM has enough resources or time to spare, 

a cross-functional survey team is suggested to performing the on-site survey time-efficiently. 

If an OEM has limited resources, a single-functional team with business background is 

recommended for the on-site survey, and it would be much better if this business survey team 

has experience in engineering, manufacturing, or quality assurance. 

It is very important for an OEM to sign non-disclosure agreements (NDAs) with 

contract manufacturers prior to official contact. It is almost inevitable to pass 

company-related or even sensitive information to contract manufacturers for general surveys, 

so that a NDA is necessary to protect intellectual property from disclosing without the OEM’s 

approval. 

Criteria recommended for a general survey are: 

 Documentation survey: 

1. Company profile and services offered by a contract manufacturer. 

2. Financial evaluation by reviewing balance sheets, statements of profit and loss, 

and cash flows of a contract manufacturer. Sales, profits, cash flows, debt ratio, 

and their trends are usually the key factors for financial evaluation. 

3. Information gathered from component suppliers and customers of a contract 

manufacturer. 

 On-site survey: 
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1. A NDA signed before passing any information of the OEM to a contract 

manufacturer. 

2. On-site business survey: Available capacity; MRP system and process from 

order entry to shipping; Supplier management and warehouse control; 

Material planning, purchasing, and abnormal control. 

3. On-site engineering survey: Engineering capabilities (related human resources, 

hardware, and software); Technology advancement plan. 

4. On-site quality survey: Resource allocated for quality assurance system, 

system establishment, practical operations, the enforcement of standard 

operation procedures, reporting system, failure analysis process, correction 

action implementation, standardization and training, and documentation 

system. A quality survey also covers all the operations from components’ and 

component suppliers’ qualification, incoming inspection, warehousing, 

scarped or defect material control, control of working in-process, and outgoing 

inspection. 

III. Specific Survey 

If the contract manufacturers pass the general survey, a project team or the other survey 

teams may need to go to the contract manufacturers for on-site specific surveys according to 

the specific requirements of the project or other purposes. The project team may need to visit 

the contract manufacturers to verify whether their quotations are feasible; the other survey 

teams with different functions (engineering, manufacturing, or quality assurance) would need 

to conduct on-site surveys if the contract manufacturers pass the general survey by the 

business survey team. 

IV. Trial Run (optional) 

An OEM may place an order to build small quantity of existing products in a contract 
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manufacturer to verify its operations and capabilities. However, trial runs are recommended 

only to the OEMs looking for EMS suppliers. 

V. Verification Survey 

A contract manufacturer may be found with some failures or defects in the previous 

stages of an OEM’s contract manufacturer selection process, and the OEM would request the 

contract manufacturer to take corrective actions for remedy or improvement. It is suggested 

to have an on-site survey before final decision to verify if the contract manufacturer’s 

corrective actions are implemented effectively, precisely, and on schedule. To implement 

corrective actions exactly is not only the proof of well discipline but also the evidence of 

sincerity to strive for the outsourcing business. 

VI. Decision Making 

The decision of contract manufacturer selection would be made based on the evaluation 

results, which are either quantitative or qualitative, of all previous stages. Some factors other 

than the survey results may come into effect, such as the previous experience of the managers 

who make the final decision or the context of the OEM at that time. It is recommended to 

make this decision as rationally as possible. Impact to the relation with the existing contract 

manufacturers is worth to take into consideration as well. 

Another important factor related with contract manufacturer decision is the concept of 

compatibility. The contract manufacturers proper for one OEM may not be suitable ones for 

another. An OEM and a contract manufacturer need to be compatible with each other by 

production type, business volume, profit margin, technology complement, and so on, and 

then it would be more possible for both to reach win-win situation together. 

This general process of contract manufacturer selection is summarized in Table 4-4, and 

both ODM and EMS supplier processes are combined in the same table. 
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Table 4-4: General contract manufacturer selection process 
Stage 

EMS ODM 
Criteria Details 

I. Market 
Research 

1. Services 
2. Finances 
3. Previous 

performance 

Scan in the industry of contract manufacturing to figure 

out and monitor the potential contract manufacturers 

based on the 3 criteria, from which a data base is 

established. Examples of check items for each criterion 

are as below: 

1. Company profiles and products and services offered 

by a contract manufacturer. 

2. Annual reports and financial statements. 

3. Relevant reports and comments from news and in the 

industry. 

II. General 
Survey 

 Documentation 
survey 

1. Services 
2. Finances 
3. Previous 

performance 
 On-site survey 

4. System 
5. Technology 
6. Quality 

Documentation survey in the data base established in 

stage I to sort out proper contract manufacturers for 

on-site general survey. Examples of check items for 

each criterion are as below: 

 Documentation survey 

Check items of criterion 1, 2, 3 are the same as what are 

mentioned in stage I. 

 On-site survey 

4. MRP; Supplier management; Material planning, 

purchasing, and warehouse control; abnormal 

control. 

5. Engineering capabilities (human resource and 

facilities); Technology advancement plan. 

6. Quality plan, system, and implementation. 

III. Specific 
Survey 

1. Technology 
2. Price 

1. On-site verification of the specific technology 
required. 

2. Verification of cost versus required services. 
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Table 4-4: General contract manufacturer selection process (continued) 
Stage 

EMS ODM 
Criteria Details 

IV. 
Trial 
Run 

 1. System 
2. Technology 
3. Quality 

Performance evaluation on each criterion by a 
small-quantity trial production. 

V. Verification 
Survey 

Criteria requiring 
improvement 

Verification of a contract manufacturer’s improvement 
actions. 

VI. Decision 
Making 

1. Quantitative 
data 

2. Qualitative 
data 

1. All the quantitative data from the general survey, 
specific survey or trial run, and verification survey. 

2. Evaluation of impact to current contract 
manufacturers; Compatibility. 

 

The time needed for different selection stages differs. A market research is conducted 

either continuously by a dedicated department of contract manufacturing management or it 

takes one to two weeks by a task force team. A cross-function team performs a general survey 

for two to three days on a contract manufacturer’s site, whereas more than one 

single-function teams visit a contract manufacturer for general surveys and each team may 

spend about one to two days. The project team or the last single-function survey team may go 

to the contract manufacturer for a specific survey for one to two days. Overall time required 

for a trial run depends on the product to produce, the longest lead time of material purchasing, 

and how the OEM qualifies the EMS supplier during the trial run; production of a trial run 

takes about a week. An OEM’s survey team comes back to the contract manufacturer to 

verify the implementation of corrective actions, which takes about one to two days. Therefore, 

the time to make a decision of contract manufacturer selection may vary from one OEM to 

another because the contract manufacturers under consideration and the context an OEM 

facing is different. 

Different organization levels of OEM employees get involved in different stages of 

contract manufacturer selection. Usually only the employees in the department of contract 
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manufacturing management are responsible for market researches. The employees of relevant 

functional departments, who are the stakeholders and will be working directly with the 

contract manufacturer in the future, participate in the selection process from a general survey 

to a verification survey: departments of contract manufacturing management, order 

fulfillment, materials and commodities management, quality assurance, and manufacturing 

engineering are for a general survey; the engineers and project manager of a project team are 

for a specific survey; departments of contract manufacturing management, order fulfillment, 

materials and commodities management, quality assurance, and manufacturing engineering 

are for a trial run; department of contract manufacturing management or the project team are 

for a verification survey. The level to decide a contract manufacturer is usually higher than 

the levels of the participants in the previous selection stages. The vice president of 

manufacturing or the project manager will make the final decision of contract manufacturer 

selection because they will be fully responsible for the profits and losses incurred by the 

selected contract manufacturer. 

Regarding to the ranking method of contract manufacturers, weighted point method is 

recommended for usage with the general contract manufacturer selection process because of 

the convenience of performance score calculation. 

4.3.2 Verification of general contract manufacturer selection process 

In order to verify the general contract manufacturer selection process established in 

section 4.3.1, three selection processes are put together (Table 4-5). In Table 4-5, the 

“General Process” is the general contract manufacturer selection process from table 4-4; the 

“Basic Model” is from literature review (Table 2-3); “Company C” represents the process 

how company C is surveyed by multinational OEM companies (Table 4-3). Roman numerals 

such as “I”, “II”, and “III” are only used for indicating time sequence of stages in each model, 

and these numerals are not necessarily equal to each others cross model. For example, stage 
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“I” of one model is not necessarily the same as stage “I” of another model 

Table 4-5: Different selection models 
G B Comeneral Process asic Model pany C 

Stage C S Criteria St Criteria riteria tage age 
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Comparison between general contract manufacturer selection process and literature 

review result can be obtained from comparing the first and second columns of table 4-5, and 

the results are as below: 
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 Basic model from literature review result starts from request confirmation, which is 

not mentioned in general contract manufacturer selection process. The reason is 

that it is assumed the decision of new contract manufacturer selection (which is 

exactly request confirmation) must be made to trigger selection process. 

 From general contract manufacturer selection process, the stages of specific survey, 

trial run, and verification survey need to go through after general survey and before 

decision making, whereas the decision is made right after on-site survey in basic 

model. Because that it is complicated to evaluate a contract manufacturer and a 

decision of contract manufacturer selection will affect an OEM very much (for 

example: cost invested to a contract manufacturer will be huge; it is not easy to 

move production from one contract manufacturer to another in short time; product 

quality resulted from a contract manufacturer will directly affect an OEM’s 

reputation in the market), it is necessary to adopt a sophisticated process for 

evaluating and selecting contract manufacturers. 

 “Service” is a criterion used in market research of general process but not in 

preliminary review of basic model. Needs to find contract manufacturers vary from 

one OEM to another, and different contract manufacturers are good at different 

product categories and capabilities. An OEM needs to specify the service required 

and then accordingly to find suitable contract manufacturers which may be capable 

to satisfy its needs in the stage of market research. The requirement for a 

component supplier is usually straight: to find a source of supplying a certain kind 

of component, which is directly related with components and less related with 

service that a component supplier can provide. Therefore, “service” is not a 

criterion to check in the stage of preliminary review in basic model. 

 “Price/Cost” and “Delivery” are adopted in on-site survey of basic model but not in 
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general survey of general process; “System” and “Technology” are used in general 

survey of general process but not in on-site survey of basic model. “Price/Cost” and 

“Delivery” are very critical for selecting a component supplier because a 

component supplier’s performances on both criteria will directly affect the 

smoothness of production flows and cost of products. Because that technology used 

by component production may not be as advanced as what is required for product 

design or production and that component production process is usually simpler or 

more standardized than product production, “Technology” and “System” are much 

more critical for evaluating a contract manufacturer than a component supplier in 

this survey stage. Performances of “Price/Cost” and “Delivery” are important for a 

contract manufacturer, too. “Price/Cost” will be carefully reviewed in the next stage 

of specific survey when a contact manufacturer provides a quotation after passing 

general survey; “Delivery” is actually one sub-criterion when evaluating the 

performance of “System”. 

From discussions above, it is obvious that general process of contact manufacturer selection 

is more sophisticated than basic model of literature review result (which is usually used for 

component supplier selection). 

General contract manufacturer selection process can also be verified by comparing with 

Company C’s case, which is derived from comparison between the first and third columns of 

Table 4-5: 

 Even though some criteria are different, initial visit in company C’s case actually 

satisfies the needs of market research in general process. During initial visit, 

company C shows its capacities and performances of “Technology”, “System”, and 

“Quality” to an OEM as well as introduces the world famous OEMs of company 

C’s customers, from which the OEM could evaluate company C’s previous 
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performance. 

 Criteria of sophisticated on-site survey, trial run, and verification survey in 

company C’s case are the same as the ones of general survey, trial run, and 

verification survey of general process. 

Based on the discussions above, general process of contract manufacturer selection 

established from cases of companies A and B is practical by verifying with company C’s case, 

which represents the general situation how OEMs survey a contract manufacturer. 

Regarding to the ranking method of contract manufacturers, both companies A and B 

adopt weighted point method for final score calculation for EMS supplier or ODM selection 

and both of their reasons are the convenience of performance score calculation. Company C’s 

experiences also show that weighted point method is the most popular method by OEMs. 

Therefore, weighted point method is recommended for usage with the general contract 

manufacturer selection process. 
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